
Morning Worship 
Sunday 2nd May – Easter 5  

 
Sermon 
 
I am the Vine – Gill Gough 

John 15:1-8 
 

How lovely to be here today. I am really delighted for several reasons.  
1) I have the opportunity to be able to put on my robes which I haven’t 

worn for over 12 months. If you had asked me 9 months ago would I be 
here talking to you today, the answer would have been very doubtful. I 
have reached and passed readers retiring age, I needed to apply for 
Bishops permission to carry on, we were coping with Covid and my 
husband was diagnosed with lung cancer, but here I am. 

2) Today’s passage is one of my husband’s favourites, because he really 
connects with the garden, the gardener and the branches and growing 
stuff; although he cannot be here at present, he has heard my sermon 
and I have his approval. He knows the importance and benefits of 
pruning and how necessary it is to care for the garden. 

3) When I was asked to preach we were still on line and YouTube, so it’s 
great to be here back in church with a congregation. Thank you for being 
here! 

It is never too late to learn as I am finding out. The garden has always been 
Trevor’s domain: Me the house, cooking and shopping etc., Trevor the garden, 
DIY, and the car.  
As he cannot do what he used to, I am learning. Sometimes you have to be 
cruel to be kind, especially in the garden.  
 
But I am going to start off with a little story, before we start on the “I am the 
Vine” reading. 
There was a missionary in Africa who lived in a central mission which had a 
generator to supply electricity to the small house and church. 
One day some people from an out- lying village came to visit the missionary 
and they noticed the electric light hanging from the ceiling in his room. They 
watched with wide eyes as he pressed a little switch and the light came on and 
off. 
They had never seen such a thing. One of the visitors asked if he could have 
one of the bulbs. Thinking he wanted it as a trinket or souvenir the missionary 
handed him a spare bulb. 
Several weeks later, on a visit to the out-lying village, he called on the man 
who had asked for the bulb. To his surprise he saw the bulb hanging from an 



ordinary piece of string. The man was very happy to have the bulb but 
disappointed that it did not provide light and asked if it was possible to obtain 
the magic switch. The missionary explained that it needed to have electricity 
and a wire to bring power to the bulb. Without being connected to power 
there would be no light. 
 
In our reading for today, Jesus tells the story concerning the importance of our 
connection to the true power of life. The metaphor that Jesus uses is that of 
the vine, the true vine and the branches that are dependent on that vine for its  
source of power, its source of life; the life that allows the branches to bear 
their intended fruit. 
 Just as the generator provides power necessary for a bulb to produce light, the 
vine provides the flow of life necessary for the branches to produce fruit. 
 
The scene for our story today is set in the upper room, after they have eaten 
and Judas has scurried away. Jesus is doing his best to prepare them for what 
is about to happen to him. Why the vine, the grapevine? Jesus uses everyday 
items to make it easier for them to understand. The vine was a favourite 
metaphor to describe the people of Israel in the Old Testament. Time and 
again the people are likened to the vine, planted by the Lord. God bought 
them out of Egypt and planted them in their own land. The whole purpose of 
their redemption was that they would bear fruit for his great pleasure. Alas 
this Israel vine proved ineffective and unproductive. Like our own efforts in the 
garden with which we struggle but do not give up; God did not abandon his 
people but sent Jesus to meet their deepest need. He will bring them to God; 
he will feed them the sap of life that they and we need today so that we can 
bear much good fruit. 
 
I am the vine, I am the true vine, Jesus says. My father is the Vine Grower, the 
gardener. Jesus is saying that he and God are working together to make His 
children faithful and true to God’s purpose. 
 God is the gardener who cares for the vine and the branches to make them 
fruitful. The goal of the garden is the fruit. And so it is with God. God has 
planted his faithful seed in his garden and he wants us to be fruitful. You and I 
were created by Him for a purpose to produce fruit in order to glorify Him. 
How does the gardener ensure that the vine remains fruitful? He prunes it 
often and with great purpose and intent. 
I have learnt that that there are three stages to pruning.  

1) Cutting out dead branches which may impede and restrict the healthy 
branches. 

2)  Cutting off branches too long and straggly. You need good 
 Stems to get nourishment for the fruit. 



3)  Even branches that are alive and productive still need a little pruning to 
stimulate new growth and produce even more and better fruit. 

So not only does Jesus include the Father in his declaration, he also includes 
us, you and me. 

That is why this  I AM statement differs from the other I am statements in that 
Jesus talks about himself,(The Vine) the work of the Father (The Gardener) and 
us ( the Branches). 

 
I AM the vine, you are the branches. Jesus is the vine, God is the gardener and 
we are the branches that are expected to yield good fruit. 
 Jesus says those who are in me And I in them, or those who abide in me and I 
in them, will bear much fruit, but apart from me, separated from me, you can 
do nothing. 
So how are we to be able to produce the fruits of goodness, righteousness and 
truth? It is by staying connected to the vine for our spiritual nourishment and 
by being willing to undergo the pruning that our Father provides for us. 
 I think there has been a whole lot of spiritual pruning going on lately. Our faith 
is being tested, the challenges of recent times such as Covid. Vaccines, Climate 
Change, Environmental issues, a world still at war and equality, justice and 
racism; are all reminders of how fragile life is. If we don’t heed the warnings 
then we will not be fruitful as God intends us to be. 
 
Even though we are all pruned by the challenges that we face throughout our 
lives, we glorify our Father by accepting that pruning is the grace of the master 
vine keeper and we are committed to bearing the fruits of goodness, 
righteousness and truth. 
So I urge you to stay in connection with Jesus Christ, stay close to the vine. It 
says to abide in him, to remain in him, to linger, to dwell with him. The most 
important thing for a branch to do is to stay securely connected to its vine. 
Only a branch that receives life-giving sap from the vine will live and bear fruit. 
 
 Jesus finishes his metaphor of the vine and the branches by making this 
promise to his disciples; 
 If you remain connected to me, and my words dwell in you, ask for whatever 
you wish, and it will be done for you. My Father is glorified by this – that you 
bear much fruit and become my disciples. 
 
How utterly simple is that, stay connected and engaged with Jesus, obey his 
words, trust in his plan and purpose for you, remain close to him and you can 
ask whatever you wish and it will be done for you!  
 There is a hymn which unfortunately I do not know but have found the words 
to be very moving so I would like to read it as a poem. It goes like this: 



The Lord of Life by Mary Kay Beall - an American hymnist. 
 The Lord of life a vine is he, 
And grafted to him we must be 
And thus we yield abundantly  
Sweet fruit for all to taste and see. 
If we be joined to him we know  
His strength and power will help us grow. 
His spirits grace through us will flow, 
 To prune and shape us as we go. 
The Lord of life, the Source Divine, 
Calls us to come, with him entwine. 
Will we, unhearing dare decline 
 The call of Christ, the One true vine. 
 
God brings his people (His branches) through stressful circumstances.  
Some people often naturally and naively assume that hardship is God’s way of 
punishing us or by rejecting us. BUT Jesus tells us the painful pruning process is 
not punishment. Instead it is a tender gift of loving care. 
So how do we know when God is pruning us? The answer is, when we become 
more reliant on the Vine for our life and strength. 
So how should we respond in times of difficulty and disappointment? We must 
draw closer to the vine in humble dependence and in prayer. 
So let us draw near to Christ in these difficult times. For when we draw near to 
him, our pain becomes pruning and it yields a harvest of Spiritual fruit. Jesus 
declares, I AM the true vine and you are the branches. 
Stay close to him, abide in him and be fruitful. AMEN 
 
 
Hymn – The Lord of life a vine is he 
 
The Lord of life a vine is he, 
And grafted to him we must be 
And thus we yield abundantly  
Sweet fruit for all to taste and see. 
 
If we be joined to him we know  
His strength and power will help us 
grow. 
His spirits grace through us will flow, 
To prune and shape us as we go. 

The vine is he, the branches we 
for now and to eternity. 
His word sown deep in us will be 
both sun and rain . . . sufficiency. 
 
The Lord of life, the Source Divine, 
Calls us to come, with him entwine. 
Will we, unhearing dare decline 
 The call of Christ, the One true vine. 
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